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POETRY. 

A ROSE. 

I11 a garden of rich flowers 
Blew a rose. 

’Mid sweet honeysuckle bowers. 
Jessamines, tulips, fragrant pinks, 

Slowly opes my bud and drinks 
Dews at eye’s repose. 

Day by day each tiny petal 
Larger grew;— 

Till it shone like radiant metal! 
How I watched my modest dear, 

Till my bosom throbbed with fear 
Lest its days be few! 

When she blushed in all her beauty 
Like a queen,— 

Was it I forgot my duty ?— 
Never ! but an icy blast 
Low to earth my darling cast 

From her throne of green. 

Thus my Rosamond was taken 
From my heart, 

Which fore’er shall be forsaken ; 

For there’s no one now to love ! 
Soon I’ll follow her above 

Where we’ll never part. 

Often do I hear the wailing 
In the night ^ 

Of sad Philomel, as failing 
Life and strength, I drag me o’er 
O’er the spot where never more 

Shall I see her light. 
J. G. AiU 

KOMA vixm. 
1870, 

Ye Saints who sleep within Home’s sacred soil, 
Is there no warning uttered from your tombs ? 
Is Truth disarmed,—hath Virtue’s self no foil 
To guard great Pius, as the spoiler comes ? 

Victor, beware!—for, hurtling in the sky, 
Faith hears the arrows of God’s justice sped : 

And sees avenging Saints in myriads fly, 
To snatch thy Regal honors from thy head. 

Home shall not lift her fettered hands in vain, 
Nor Virtue weep o’er Wrong’s destructive greed, 
Nor Eight bewail Fame's brave defenders slain, 
And Eome’s true sons not shudder at the deed! 

Nay more : when Prayer hath fled each sacred fane, 
—To leave but ruin and pollution there,— 
Still shall her homo in Christian hearts remain, 
And God shall still her plaintive accents hear. 

Doubt not He hears the captive Pontiff’s sigh, 
And round the altars sees His people throng.— 
Beware! rash king, when earth’s tumultuous cry 
Against thee pleads : How long O Dol’d, how long? 

Our funny man is sick this month. 

DE QUIBUSDAM REBUS- 
VIII. 

DEAR MR. EDITOR : I thank you very much 
for the compliment paid to me, however unin- 
tentional, in the short paragraph beginning the 
editorial page of your Xmas number. Tho’ 
I did not intend to usurp the position most 
proper to be filled by yourself, still, as my 
letters have always taken the character of my 
thoughts when writing, Xmas ivas naturally 
the theme that suggested itself. I shall now 
finish with the subject mentioned in my letter 
Xo. VI. The correspondence given in the last 
number of your paper, under the heading 
“Replies to W. D,” I have read carefully, and 
I fancy that others besides myself have found 
them of great interest: they certainly show 
different sides of the subject, as viewed by 
different persons, and evidently come from 
widely separate sources. The title, “ Replies,” 
however, seems to infer some antagonism be- 
tween these these correspondents and myself 
which does riot exist. Those who write for 
the JOURNAL are, I take it, friends of the Col- 
lege, and in discussing a question of some 
interest to that institution, its other friends 
cannot be antagonistic to me. I realize this 
sentiment in reading the first letter : the sec- 
ond excites no such feeling : and, now, only 

'one word of comment. The writer of the lat- 
ter has gotten every thing backwards, even to 
my name. I was well aware, my friend, when 
I spoke of the relations existing between the 
old graduates and the College, that George- 
town is not without sons who are true-hearted 
gentlemen, and who often think of the College 
with tender pleasure. Such a one I have 
always regarded your correspondent from 
Baltimore. Xo, sir : it was not ignorance upon 
this point which induced me to assume the 
responsibility of writing the letter in question, 
but tlie knowledge that such persons existed 
was an incentive, rather, to my taking up a 
subject which might be objectionable to some. 
The letter from the Graduate of ’72,' from its 
tone, evinces a spirit of truth, and is moreover 
of interest since it gives expression to the sen- 
timents of many others. I certainly find no 
fault with it. There is little difference between 
the opinion of the writer and mine; we agree 
so far as he has gone; the only difference is, 
that I go farther and say what he must know, 
tho’ does not admit, in his correspondence, 

I will not tire you with any further proofs of 

what I alleged in my letter, since no one re- 
futes my assertions. I take it for granted that 
all admit their correctness. But I must say, 
in honesty, that I regret one thing, namely, 
that I should have gone into any proofs at all; 
for, however careful one may be to avoid what 
is offensive, in discussing such a theme, he can 
scarcely hope to succeed : and I have come to 
the conclusion that proofs, in a matter of this 
kind, either for or against, are out of place ; 
and that an argument upon the subject is the 
last thing to be desired. 

Let me state at once what was the object of 
my letter. It was, Mr. Editor, to mention a 
fault in Georgetown College, viz: a coldness, 
or want of interest between the old students 
and the College, where, of all places, it should 
be the least exhibited. Tho’ we may he some 
where near the level of other institutions in 
this matter of the indifference of old students, 
or of many old students, still, if ours do not 
greatly surpass theirs in zeal, we do but half 
our duty ; since the life of a student at George- 
town College,—at least of one who lives there 
on some o*her condition than that of mere 
sufferance,—is such, that even after leaving, 
he ought to feel the interest of the College to 
be his own. It was my object, I say, to men- 
tion this fault, and to let it be remedied, not 
by newspaper correspondence, which could, at 
best, only suggest the remedy, but by positive 
action in a way that will naturally offer itself 
before a very long time. What this way is, or 
is likely to be, may be made apparent from a 
brief reference to our present status as com- 
pared with that of the past. 

Georgetown, as I regard it, was formerly 
something more of a monastery than a College, 
and, in now struggling hard to become a great 
university, is in a condition that reminds one of 
a crab that has cast off its shell:—not a crab 
in going backwards, but one recently emanci- 
pated from its cramped integuments, and 
although in its most rapid growth, at its weak- 
est stage. If you understand me, sir, you do 
not doubt the truth of what I say. This 
transition state is felt in the College, itself : 
more than anything else is it the cause of tlie 
apathy in our Athletic sports, and of the tame 
spirit which guides our literary societies. 
Again, it affects the outside relations of the 
College : no one knows what is our proper 
title, whether we are a school,—high school,— 
college,—or university; and that which ap- 
pears weak in our College is tho result oi this 
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very state of transition. My friend, the feel- 
ing which old students once had for Georgetown 
College was more like that which a son feels 
for a father than that with which he regards 
his mother. Knowing the warm welcome they 
would receive, they at times, returned, and 
looked with delighted hearts upon the old 
place. If there were any improvements, 'they 
admired them perhaps, or, what is more likely, 
thought they were unnecessary, as they had 
not enjoyed them. But with all this, it never 
entered into their minds that Georgetown 
could need any assistance from them. Maybe 
it could not, yet the case is different now. 

Here is where my point comes in : but not 
meaning to harp upon this string longer, let 
me say a word or two in conclusion. Your 
Washington correspondent accuses me of harsh 
and unnecessary criticism on the old students. 
I cannot regard what I have said in that light. 
If I spoke plainly, ’tis because we always speak 
more candidly to those whom we know, than 
to those in whom we have no interest. As for 
my criticism being unnecessary, I may admit 
that criticism is generally unnecessary. What 
was critical in my letter could well have been 
omitted. Still, as it was no part of my inten- 
tion to assume the role of critic, the truth re- 
mains to be dealt with, as stated in my letter: 
and I felt the necessity of speaking,—tho’ pub- 
licly,—of a fault I observed. 

I have crammed things into this letter in 
rather a topsy-turvy way, but I wished to say 
more than would fill the limited space you 
might be willing to allow me. So, have only 
lightly touched a subject which I should have 
preferred to dwell upon at some length. In 
fact, Mr. Editor, I could write pages more than 
you would have the patience to read, Spartan 
as you are : and what is more, would feel 
abundantly repaid, if I could convince one 
person that sentiment of the kind so much ad- 
mired in that “ man of sentiment,” Mr. Joseph 
Surface, should not be the only result of a 
student’s feelings for Georgetown College, but 
should be the moving cause of some effective 
action on his part. 

W. D. 

FIRE AND WATER AS PHYSICAL 
AGENTS, 
(CONCLUDED.) 

Although some naturalists think that past 
changes in the earth’s climate are owing to 
changes in the position of the earth’s axis, yet 
it seems more probable that they are due to 
the lessened power of fire, brought about by 
the deluge. There can be no doubt that great 
heat was once much more widely diffused 
throughout the universe than at the present 
time, for the basalt, granite, and other rocks 
have been shown by geologists to be of volcanic 
origin. In proportion as water has a depress- 
ing force, so fire has a contrary and elevating 

one. We wonder at the awful power of water, 
but we are no less struck with the. terrible 
might of fire. By some it is supposed that the 
West Indies formed part of the continent of 
America, until severed from it by the force of 
the ocean and divided into numerous islands. 
The irruption of the Black Sea into the Bos- 
phorus is an event handed down by history. 
Three small islands are all that is left to tell 
the awful destruction of the once populous and 
flourishing island of Nordstrand, on the coast 
of Schleswig. The sinking of beaches and sub- 
mersion of villages along the sea coast, are 
matters of frequent occurrence, and there is 
an old tradition that England was at one time 
connected with the continent of Europe. This 
is the work of the ocean, and, indeed, without 
a contending and opposite force, the whole 
earth would probably be engulfed in its bosom 
That counteracting force is fire. 

By one means or another, this equally pow- 
erful element supplies the losses which the 
earth sustains from the disintegrating effects 
of water. The islands of Saint Helena, Ice- 
land, the Azores, tmd many in the Pacific are 
but upheavals occasioned by this submerged 
fire, as geologists have clearly proven. The 
destruction of Herculanium and Pompeii was 
also a consequence of one of those outbreaks 
of internal fire: and JEtna, during the differ- 
ent ages of the world, has vomited forth a mass 
of matter more than twenty times its size. 
Along the coast of Chili the shore has in many 
places been elevated above its natural level, 
while along the Frith of Forth in Scotland, 
a beach has been raised over forty feet above 
the level of the sea. 

Volumes might be filled with accounts of 
the wonders wrought by these great elements, 
but let these instances of their power suffice. 
Thus we see how admirably the continuous 
work of creation.is carried on, how all-wise is 
the foresight of the Creator, how evenly bal- 
anced the great contending forces in nature. 
On the one hand we behold the mighty ocean 
sweeping relentlessly over fertile lands and 
grasping them in its strong embrace; on the 
other, we see springing from the mighty deep, 
like Cytherea from the foam of the sea, 
islands rejoicing in their liberation from the 
deep, dark prison of the ocean, and ready 
from hill and dale to waft, like incense, to 
their Deliverer, the sweet scent of smiling 
harvests. What an important part, then, do 
not the great elements,—fire and water,—-play 
in the grand drama of the creation ; those ele- 
ments so terrible and yet so necessary! Day 
after day do they leave some monument of 
their increasing strife ; day by day do they 
by the equal issue of their conflicts, give testi- 
mony to the all-wise Providence which regu- 
lates the world of matter and with the voice of 
a supreme God exclaims :—“ Thus far shalt 
thou go and no farther.” 

J. McE. 

THE NECESSITY OF CATHOLIC 
SCHOOLS. 

Man, as the noblest of God’s creation, in 
whom is placed the dominion over all earthly 
things, is thereby possessed of a dignity so ex- 
alted that he should employ all available 
means to render himself worthy of the position 
to which his Creator has assigned him. One 
of these means is the acquirement of educa- 
tion ; for without it he is in many things in- 
competent for his mission. We learn from, 
the records of antiquity that men, though but 
recently emancipated from the darkness of 
barbarism, sought with untiring spirit to walk 
the fields of literature, and imbibe inspiring 
draughts from wisdom’s fount. And well it 
is; for through this medium alone can civili- 
zation spread abroad its teeming benefits. 
Education, then, next after Christianity, the 
great civilizer of the human race, is in some 
measure a necessity,—unquestionably so in our 
day ; and in order that it may be all that it 
should be, we must have schools wherein youth 
may be thoroughly taught the great truths of 
religion as well as be instructed in science, art 
and literature. 

When we look around us and see how the 
majority of young persons of this age are be- 
ing educated, we cannot but be deeply moved 
with a feeling of sympathy at their misfortune. 
We behold all over this grand republic,—this 
republic which professed at its beginning to 
grant freedom of conscience to all its mem- 
bers, and to respect the religion of each,— 
schools maintained by the authority of the 
several States,which distinctly ignore the great 
truths of religioft, and which teach no morality 
higher than that known to intelligent Pagans. 
And these are' the schools which, under the 
fiction that Catholics can resort to them, Cath- 
olics are taxed to support : and to which, if 
they do resort, they imperil their faith, and 
sap the basis of all those precepts of religion 
which are essential to the hearty, and at the 
same time, enlightened exercise of that faith. 

That there is at present a paucity of Cath- 
olic schools in this country is plain from what 
we see around us. In whatever direction we 
chance to turn, we are met by men originally 
Catholics, who either profess no religion at all, 
or, who are cold and indifferent as to the prac- 
tice of it. And indeed the same decay is ob- 
servable among members of the sects, and 
doubtless from the same cause, the frequent- 
ing of schools where no religion is taught. 
The Christian religion, which has rescued the 
world from the shades of paganism, and has 
spread the light of the Gospel to all nations, 
is the guiding star which must lead us through 
the vicissitudes of life’s stormy sea unto our 
celestial abode. If we are ignorant where to 
look for this star, or unable to understand 
whither it guides us, we shall surely suffer 
shipwreck, as the mariner withont a knowledge 
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of the heavens will almost certainly be lost 
’midst the tempest’s rage. 

In Catholic schools, not only is the knowl- 
edge of the true religion and a familiarity with 
its principles held as of paramount necessity, 
hut the most thorough course in other branches 
of learning is also open to the diligent student. 
Where is there a better training afforded in 
Classic Literature, Mathematics, Philosophy, 
etc., than that imparted in Catholic schools of 
the higher grades ? The rapidity with which 
Catholic schools of all grades have spread, as 
Catholic immigration has increased, is really 
surprising. Within a comparatively short 
period after these emigrants came over many 
of these institutions w’ere put in operation ; 
and now within their sheltering walls youths 
are trained by a tender and motherly care to 
direct their footsteps towards that heavenly 
goal whither all. mankind should tend, at the 
same time that they acquire all the essentials 
of a secular education. Still, as we have said 
before, there are not enough of them. There 
might be, if Catholics did not have the double 
burthen of supporting their own schools 
and those of the State, together. 

Considering that the State schools impart 
either no ideas of religion, or inculcate such as 
are at variance with the religious convictions of 
many (besides Catholics) who are expected to 
frequent them, at the same time that they con 
vey notions of history that are equally antago- 
nistic to the views of these many, we must say 
that the theory involved in their maintenance 
is precisely that against which our ancestors 
took up arms, viz : Taxation without Repre- 
sentation. If the nation in her infancy fought 
and successfully opposed such transgressions 
of her rights, should we not now repel with 
equal energy a like imposition ? The authori 
ties, perhaps, may say, “We do not deprive 
you of the right of representation;” but we 
answer, “You make your schools of such a 
character that we cannot conscientiously use 
them : and are thus debarred from benefits for 
which we have paid in common with our fel- 
low-citizens.” Is this just, under a form of 
government which is constitutionally bound to 
extend to all alike a participation in its ben- 
efits? No, the State should never have turned 
schoolmaster. It is incompetent for the office, 
because religion is a necessary part of educa- 
tion, and the State is incompetent to teach re- 
ligion. It should have always fostered educa 
tion : it may even insist upon it, and may 
therefore collect taxes in that behalf : but it 
should not expend this fund in schools of its 
own, and in no others. The object of the 
State should be to secure the education of as 
many as possible, not only the education of the 
particular individuals who frequent its schools, 
but of all whose parents are unable to pay for 
them, to whatever school they may go. The 
State has no right to the monopoly of education 
as it seems to suppose. In order that a child 

may receive the benefit of an education at the 
expense of the State, it ought to be enough 
that it frequents a school which is, 1st, the 
choice of its parents : 2dly, which can satisfy 
the authorities of its competency to teach : 
and 3dly, which is willing to accept the pit- 
tance which the State may allow for the edu- 
cation of each child gratuitously taught. This 
is democratic doctrine, as opposed to the des- 
potic practice which now prevails in public 
school matters. 

Until the States,—and we hope the Federal 
authorities will never muddle the matter by 
their interference,—devise some means by which 
education may be availed of freely by all 
classes of citizens, we shall have little hopes 
of seeing morality grow hand in hand with cul- 
ture, or our country take the honorable place 
she is entitled to amongst the nations of the 
world. She has, in well fought contests, al- 
ready gained independence and glory, and has 
kindled upon the summit of her highest moun 
tains a living ray of liberty to stand as a bea- 
con to guide people of all coming ages ; it now 
but remains to accommodate her future career 
to a dawning so auspicious ; and to do this, 
she must accord equal privileges to all citizens 
who have not done anything to forfeit their 
right to them. In that case, there can be no 
discrimination, as at present, against Catholics 
and others who value education more for its 
moral than for its material results. By leaving 
us free, in truth and indeed, and not merely 
pronouncing us so in a flourish of words, the 
authorities can better secure the welfare of the 
State : for it will thus acquire better citizens 
by promoting the better and more general edu- 
cation of Catholics. It makes no substantial 
gains by the renegades it now wins from us, 
and we are not disposed to let it continue 
to manufacture them. Hands off! we say. 
We want our own educated as they should be : 
not according to a programme the State may 
provide. No Imperialism for us in education 
or anything else! 

M. N. 

NOTE. Our contributor must excuse us for 
strengthening his point by some additions of 
our own. ED. 

HISTORY AS READING-MATTER. 

Many consider the reading of history as an 
unimportant item in the occupations of their 
leisure hours. To be well versed as to the 
latest novel and light literature of the times, 
is the acme of their literary ambition. To say 
this of all would be injustice, yet such is the 
case with a great many, and particularly the 
young of both sexes. One finds, in conversing 
with this class of readers, that they can prat- 
tle very well about this or that character in 
the novel “ just out,” but should the conver- 
sation chance to turn upon historical charac- 

ters, they are completely at a loss, and their 
previously ready and fluent tongues are, per- 
force, silent. It is but natural, then, that a 
sensible and well-educated person who may 
happen to converse with them, should set them 
down as knowing nothing ; since one who is sup- 
posed to have any education at all, will cer- 
tainly not be found deficient in a knowledge of 
history. 

History is the foundation and basis of all lit- 
erature, and without it the world, as it existed 
before our time, is a blank to us. Would we 
know anything of the deeds of our ancestors, 
—the great events of the world,—from what 
race we are sprung,—who were the founders of 
the nation to which we belong,—nay, would 
we even know truths that throw light on our 
own religion, if History did not stretch forth 
her wand over the chasm of ages, and point 
them out to us ? Were it not for History, 
would we ever have known of a Napoleon, a 
Csesar or an Alexander ? Has she not trans- 
mitted to us the deeds of these an ' other great 
men that we may take example from their 
good actions and shun their bad? The 
greatest writers of antiquity were historians,  
Cassar, Livy, Pliny, Sallust, and Nepos. Even 
the classic poets themselves generally took as 
their theme some historical subject. In fact 
their greatest productions are a form of his- 
tory ; for example, Homer’s Odyssey, Virgil’s 
-Lucid, and many other poetical compositions 
which it is needless to mention. 

Thus we see what a high rank History held 
among the ancients, and why should we, living 
in this highly enlightened age, be inferior to 
them in that study which may be justly called 
the frame-work of all literature? There is 
certainly no lack of writers of history in our 
day, but it is equally certain that there are too 
few readers of it. As we have before said, any 
man who claims to be educated, must know 
History, and it ought not to be a mere smat- 
tering, but a thorough knowledge. How many 
young men go through our Colleges with but 
a slight acquaintance with the outlines of his- 
tory, and when they get into the world, see 
their deficiency too late to remedy it, since 
hey must then employ their time in gaining a 
livelihood. Even if they are well off in their 
pecuniary circumstances, and can gain entrance 
to the best society, they must feel aware of 
t'leir inability to conduct a conversation with 
cultivated people. 

Therefore, young man, should this little 
essay chance to come under your wandering 
eye, we beg of you to take heed to the counsel 
here contained, and profit by it while you yet 
have time: for Ihe chance may never occur 
later. Throw aside your trashy novels and read 
History. It will make a well-informed man of 
you. But History, you may say, is dry. We 
acknowledge it to be a little dry, yet this ob- 
jection may be easily lessened by occasionally 
diversifying your reading with lignter litera- 
ture, and even, now and then, but not too 
often, a good novel. A plant, you know, must 
have sunshine and water as well as solid ground 
to grow in. Let it be well rooted: then give it 
refreshment, and your historical bud will soon 
expand into a blooming flower. Z. 
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THE ATMOSPHERE. 
By A. Thomas Harvey, of the Class of Phy- 

sics ami Mechanics. 

THE ATMOSPHERE CONSIDERED IN THE EVIDENCES 

WHICH IT GIVES OF A WISE AND BENEFICENT 

CREATOR MAKING THE EARTH A PIT HABITA- 

TION FOR MAN. 

When the student in the last year of his 
course, according to our system at George- 
town, lays aside the classics for the study of 
science, he is about to traverse a sphere of 
knowledge far different from his previous 
course. He now bids farewell to those tasks 
of memory and imagination, to grapple with 
deeper and more absorbing principles. The 
change will he very great, and consequently 
very perceptible; but as he gains an insight 
into the study, he at once realizes its beauties 
as well as its great importance, and soon be- 
comes charmed with his new sphere of labor. 

Of all the sciences with which we are ac- 
quainted, none has a more practical bearing 
upon the interests and daily actions of man- 
kind, than the science of Physics. Its object 
being to explain the natural phenomena that 
are continually occurring around us, we can 
at once understand the beauty and utility of it. 
The part of the science.we wish to consider in 
this essay is that which embraces the subject 
of the atmosphere as adapted to the wants of 
man. This is a theme which should not only 
engage the mind of the student of science, but 
should attract the attention of all who would 
really wish to appreciate and admire the beau- 
tiful machinery of the universe. By a study 
of the physical phenomena of this vast world, 
we can obtain at least an imperfect knowledge 
of the wisdom and beneficence of its Creator. 
Notwithstanding the admirable mechanism of 
the visible world and the reflection in it, as in 
a mirror, of a Divine Creator,—a reflection so 
evident that, as Holy Scripture declares, only 
the fool says in his heart there is no God—yet 
many men, esteemed of bright intellect and of 
high authority in science, would fain eliminate 
God from the universe, and ascribe all its beau- 
ty and order and harmony to an evolution or 
development through vast ages from a chaos 
of self-existing and self-moving atoms. We 
do not propose to refute this theory fully and 
systematically. We simply desire, in order to 
strengthen our own convictions, to show how 
the consideration of the atmosphere alone fur- 
nishes abundant evidence of a God, who has 
adjusted it so nicely in every respect to the 
needs of Man, that being, created by Him like 
to Himself and with dominion over the whole 
visible creation We say then that the atmos- 
phere is the effect of an almighty and benefi- 
cent Creator, and we will make good our as 
sertion first by a simple examination into the 
composition of the atmosphere. 

It is well known that it consists of about four 
parts of Nitrogen and one of Oxygen. Why 

did it not happen that there was no atmos- 
phere, or that it consisted wholly of Nitrogen 
or Oxygen, if a blind evolution produced it? 
Why did it have that exact proportion of four- 
fifths of Nitrogen and one-fifth of Oxygen ? 
The answer is simply this, that an all-wise and 
provident Being made it, who knew precisely 
the wants of those for whom He made it, and 
this Being was none other than God. By a 
further consideration of the subject we will 
see whether or not the atmosphere has been 
perfectly adapted to the wants of man. Let 
us first consider the law of the diffusion of 
gases and its application to our subject. Dif 
fusion, as spoken of here, is taken only in ref- 
erence to Nitrogen and Oxygen, the two con- 
stituents of air. 

If this diffusion did not exist, the Oxygen 
which is the heavier gas would lie along the 
surface of the earth, at the bottom of the at- 
mosphere, and would be a cause of very serious 
results. Since Oxygen sustains life and sup- 
ports combustion with great activity, if it were 
not diluted with the proper amount of Nitro- 
gen our lives would be too rapidly exhausted, 
and fires would burn too quickly and too vio- 
lently. On the other hand let us consider the 
result if Nitrogen constituted more than four- 
fifths of the. volume of air. Here two most 
disastrous effects would ensue. Our lungs not 
receiving enough Oxygen at an ordinary 
breath, we should be forced to be continually 
gasping ; and this certainly would be a most 
unpleasant as well as uncertain way of living. 
Almost the same effect would be seen in fires : 
they would require a proportionate increase of 
draft to obtain the proper amount of Oxygen 
to support combustion, and perhaps would not 
burn at all. 

The next great feature in the aimosphere, of 
which we have to speak, is its enormous pres- 
sure. Few outside of the sphere of science are 
aware of the extent of this pressure, though 
through instinct of nature they provide for it. 
It is self-evident that since the atmosphere is 
matter, it has weight and must exert pressure, 
at least downward, in virtue of the force of 
gravity. But it is easily proved that it exerts 
pressure in every direction : and this fact is 
accounted for by the law that gases, as well 
as liquids, transmit in every' direction any 
pressure which they receive. The pressure of 
the air is about fifteen pounds to every square 
inch of surface. Now one would ask why does 
not this weight crush the whole animal crea- 
tion? The reason is simply because He who 
made the atmosphere likewise instituted the 
law of equal pressure in every direction, and 
besides, there is a pressure from within exactly 
equal to that from without. Nay more,—not 
only do we receive no harm from that alarming 
pressure, but on the contrary many benefits, 
not the least one of which is that it makes the 
air of the proper density, suited to all the 
wants of man : rare enougli to permit him to 

move freely through it and dense enough to 
support life, and to subserve all its other pur- 
poses. 

But there is an arrangement by which the 
air is made in still another respect a life-sup- 
porting medium to the whole breathing and 
organic world. We all know that there is a 
process of combustion, both in animals and in 
inanimate things, continually going on in the 
world, and that this combustion generates in 
immense quantities a very poisonous gas called 
Carbonic Acid. This obnoxious gas is largely 
produced in cities, and being much heavier 
than air, it would remain near the surface of 
the earth and thus poison us all, if in virtue of 
the law of diffusion of gases it were not diffused 
through the whole volume of air and removed 
by means of the wind. Also in the process of 
vegetation this gas is taken up and even made 
to serve a most useful purpose. Trees, 
flowers, and other plants absorb it as food: 
giving off in return oxygen which man and 
other animals inhale. Could any one be so 
blind and senseless as to say that order such 
as this was the effect of any but an all-wise 
and omnipotent Cause,—which is'God alone? 

Likewise it is of vital importance to man 
that the constituents of air should not be too 
soluble in water : for if this were the case our 
atmosphere would soon be absorbed by the 
ocean. Ammonia gas, for instance,is dissolved 
by water in large quantities ; it would be very 
unfortunate if air were dissolved in equal quan- 
tities. On the other hand if it were not solu- 
ble at all in water, all the fish would perish. 
In this exactness of the solubility of air, man 
cannot help observing and admiring the infinite 
wisdom of the Creator who has so bountifully 
provided for his life and maintenance. 

Furthermore, He has not only given us the 
means of subsistence by His wonderful adapta- 
tion of the atmosphere, but through the very 
same means, He has provided for our culture 
and social well being. We allude here to the phe- 
nomenon of the transmission of sound. If the air 
were not a conductor of sound, society would 
be devoid of all pleasure and interest; conver- 
sation, music, and all the other sounds that 
please the ear would be perfectly useless. Im- 
agine for a moment that everybody on the 
earth was deaf,, what a chaos of confusion there 
would be ! Another point that bears close re- 
lation to this is that the atmosphere is a means 
of diffusing light. It is well understood now 
that the light falling upon all the objects 
around us whicli do not receive the direct rays 
of the sun, is conveyed to them by means of 
the air : therefore if the air were not a medium 
for light, we would all be in total darkness, 
when sheltered from the direct sunlight. 

The subject of air in connection with navi- 
gation and the boiling point of water and many 
other minor points, might be discussed, but 
as brevity is our object, these must be 
omitted, and we will close with a few words 
on ballooning. Thesubject has received special 
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attention from physicists, and particularly 
from those of the present day. In this matter 
also many of the useful properties of air are 
seen ; and if scientists succeed in fully turning 
these properties to account so as to make the 
navigation of the air of practical importance, 
it will be the crowning advantage of that most 
wonderful work of God,—the atmosphere. It 
remains to be seen whether the efforts of the 
scientists will be successful or not. However, 

in conclusion, we can say that though the aero- 
nauts have not as yet accomplished their ob- 
ject, still the experiments which they have 
made with balloons, have added some surprising 
and beautiful facts to the pages of science. 

COBBESl’OSBES€Ii. 

The Catholic Eniversiiy, Ac. 

We take from a private letter aderessed to 
us from South America a couple of months 
since by a graduate of some years standing, 
the following extracts : “ I have this moment 
laid down the COLLEGE JOURNAL for October 
last, and feel constrained to express to you my 
personal gratitude, as an old alumnus, for the 
editorial in that issue referring to the estab- 
lishment of a Catholic University, properly 
selecting as the site, our dear Georgetown 
College. Certainly, no institutionin the coun- 
try possesses the same claims for the distinc 
tion, and certainly no gentlemen could be 
found, better adapted for the responsible task 
of inaugurating the University, than the good 
Fathers of the Society, to whom my grateful 
thanks are always due. But as you state, the 
prime difficulty consists in disposable means ; 
and I fear another obstacle would instantly 
present itself in the antagonism, jealousy, and 
influence possessed by rival institutions. But 
the idea is a grand one ; more than ably advo- 
cated in the leading article I refer to. Had I 
hut a fair share in the Peruvian Guano Depos- 
ites I would speedily evince my practical in- 
terest in the scheme.” * * * ,“I am fear- 
ful that many old associations have disappeared 

with the numerous innovations you mention. 
Fancy a Billiard and Smoking Room in the 
College,—where I have repeated at least eight 
books of Virgil for indulgence in the seductive 
corn-cob, or the less inviting cigarillo! But I 
notice with regret that the ‘ Dramatic Society’ 
has collapsed. In my time, as you will well 
remember, the 1 plays’ were matters of grave 
import for us, and not amongst the least of 
their attractions was the escape from late 
studies for rehearsals.” [Perhaps that cir- 
cumstance had much to do with the abolition 
of the College drama.] In conclusion the 
writer says.: “I commenced this letter with 
the simple idea of thanking you for the good 
you are doing to the College in the JOURNAL ; 

and see to what an extent we have arrived! 
But when I think of old times, my heart fairly 
opens out and I think almost that I am again 
in the little room of dear Mr. King (God bless 

him!), having another of our cheerful talks. 
Pray remember me to Fathers Stonestreet, 
Bahan, Clark, Curley, Cleary, Healy, Mullally, 
Maguire, Fulton and the rest of my old friends, 
not forgetting Brother Daly, who used to con- 
sider me one of the greatest nuisances extant: 
—possibly he was right.” We hope our cor- 
respondent will not take it amiss that pro bono 
publico, as well as for the sake of the friends 
he mentions, we publish a few passages from 
his long and interesting letter. Perhaps he 
will favor us, some time, with a letter express- 
ly for the JOURNAL. 

Theses Debated in tlie Class otPliilosopIiy 
Dec. 13th- 

THESES EX ETHICA. 

1. EstaDeo praeflnitus finis humanm natu- 
rae absolute ultimus. 

2. Quanquam unaquseque hominis facultas 
peculiarem suum finem habeat, unicus tamen 
est finis human® naturae absolute ultimus. 

3. In consecutione ultimi finis quern huma- 
nse naturae Deus constituit, perfecta felicitas 
reperiatur necesse est. 

4. Hominis felicitas nequit esse posita in 
fortunre bonis. 

5. Repugnat in sensili voluptate positam 
esse hominis felicitatem. 

6. Objectum felicitatis reperiri non potest 
in animi bonis. 

7. Solus Deus human® felicitatis est objec- 
tum. 

8. Homo non potest in hac vita perfectam 
felicitatem assequi. 

9. Animae cum corpore conjunct® ad felici- 
tatem assequendam non necessario requirilur. 

10. Felicitas hujus vitae propria consistit 
in iis actibus intellectus et voluntatis quibus 
futura felicitas maxime participator. 

11. Imperfecta hmc felicitas maximum 
hujus vitae bonum est. 

J. CARROLL PAYNE, Defendet. 
J.J. AGAR, )A nt_ 

J. J. GRIFFISS, ) ° 

The discussion took place in the presence 
of the members of the Faculty and other Pro- 
fessors. The Class was afterwards questioned 
on the following definitions and propositions 
connected with them, viz : 

Finis ultimus: simpliciter, secundum 
quid. Felicitas : naturalis et supernatu- 
ralis, perfecta et imperfecta, objectiva et sub- 
ico.tiva. 

CAPUT II. 
Actus humanus : eliciti etimperati. 
Voluntarium : perfectum et imperfectum, 

in se, in alio, permissivum, directum et indi 

rectum, expressum et taciturn, simpliciter et 
secundum quid. Imputabilitas: in genere, 
moralis. Estimatio et reprobatio. Laus et 
vituperatio. Honor et contemptus. Gloria et 
infamia. Cooperatio : physica et moralis,mo- 
ralis positiva, et negativa. Meritum etdemeri- 
tum. Retributio. Ignorantia : juris et facti, 

invincibilis et vincibilis, affectata, et crassa, et 
supina. Concupiscentia : antecedens et con- 
sequens. Coactio: absolute, et secundum 
quid. Metus : gravis et levis. 

Specimen in Physics. 

Wednesday, Dec. 22nd, 1875. 

“ Some of the Wonders of Hydrostatics,” 
lecture, with experiments, by Clement Manly. 

The other members of the Class were ques- 
tioned by the gentlemen of the Faculty on the 
following topics: 

General properties of bodies. Vernier, and 
Micrometer screw. Molecular forces. Three 
states of matter. Properties peculiar to solids. 

Hydrostatics. Liquids. Law of transmis- 
sion of pressure : upward pressure : pressure 
of liquids on containing vessels. Hydraulic 
press. Equilibrium of a liquid in a single ves- 
sel, and in communicating vessels. Artesian 
wells. Principle of Archimedes, audits appli- 
cations. Different methods of determining the 
specific gravity of solids and liquids.. Capil- 
larity and Osmose. Absorption of gases by 
solids and liquids. Velocity of efflux of a 
liquid. Hydraulic Tourniquet. 

Pneumatics. Gases. The Atmosphere. Its 
pressure established experimentally, and ex- 
plained. Barometers. Law of compression of 
gases. Manometers. Diffusion of gases. Bal- 
loons. Pump and condenser. Hero’s fountain 
and Intermittent fountain. Syphon. Water 
pumps. 

Acoustics. Production, Propagation and 
Reflection of sound. Intensity, pi’ch, and 
timbre of sound, and what they depend upon. 
Change of pitch on the approaching or receding 
of a sound. Speaking and ear trumpets. The 
Syrtn and Savart’s Wheel. Physical theory 
of music. How to find the length of a given 
note. Beats. Vibration of strings. Wind 
instruments. Vibration of plates and mem- 
branes. Methods of representing sounds to the 
eye. 

Heat. General effects of heat: expansion. 
Different kinds of thermometers. Compensat 
ing pendulum. Force of liquids in expand- 
ing. Maximum density of water. Fusion. 
Latent heat. Solidification. Change of vol- 
ume on solidification and liquefaction. Freez- 
ing mixtures. Vaporisation. Evaporation. 
Ebullition. 

The “Specimen” was very satisfactory. The 
answers given were ready, and sufficiently am- 
ple. The instruments and the black board 
were intelligently employed in illustrating 
statements. The members of Rhetoric and 
Poetry classes were present. 

Philodemic Prize Essay, 1876. 

Subject, (given out early in December.) 
“ Tiie spirit and aim of the Council of Mary- 

land, in its enactments (April 21st 1649) con- 
cerning freedom of worship.” 
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APPRECIATION. 

Whatever gratification we may receive from 
the commendatory notices of our JOURNAL 

which we occasionally meet with in exchanges, 
or the praises awarded us in private by friends, 
the pleasure hardly equals that which we de- 
rive from the appreciation exhibited by our 
readers within the College, as shown by the in 
creasing number of literary contributors from 
among them. For instance, in our last, three 
new writers made their debut, and so far, we 
have three others who will make theirs in the 
present number. This is exceedingly gratify- 
ing, for the circumstance shows that the paper 
is realizing one of the primary objects for 
which it was established,—the encouragement 
of our own students in writing for the press : 
and we make it a point to speak of it, so that 
others who have hitherto held back, may make 
a similar venture. The Committee who pass 
judgment on the pieces submitted, are inclined 
to deal liberally with all who may trust their 
literary fortunes to their hands, and will not 
exclude any article presented, unless for rea- 
sons that would justify a mass-meeting of the 
students in withholding their approval from it 
also. Inexperienced or injudicious writers of 
course run a risk of not getting their pieces ap- 
proved, but they ought to have confidence in 
the judgment and good-will of the members of 
the Committee, and be assured that if their 
piece does not pass muster, it is the fault of the 

piece, and not of the Committee. Then, in- 
stead of grumbling, and inspiring in the breasts 
of their fellows doubts of the fairness and com- 
petency of the Committee or of the disposition 
of the editor to give equal encouragement to 
all, they should manfully sit down and try 
again. Since we have had charge of the paper, 
—and that is from the very beginning,—we 
have had unmistakeable evidence of the steady 
and sometimes rapid improvement of writers 
who began only indifferently well. Our read- 
ers, both within and without the College, seem 
to look kindly upon the first essays of those 
who write for the paper, even if the articles 
are not striking for originality of subject, or 
excellence of style. They show promise, and 
have some merit, qualified though it be, and 
they wish well to the young man who has the 
honorable ambition to make himself a writer, 
and who has capacity enough that way to have 
earned the favorable judgment of the editorial 
staff. We can assure our readers, from our in- 
spection of the columns of our exchanges, that 
few tyros in writing do better than ours, or 
even as well. Some of ours have even,—much 
perhaps to their own surprise,—attracted 
marked praise to their efforts. All these cir- 
cumstancesougbttoactas astimulus to writers 
whom we have not yet heard from, and for 
whom a very gratifying success may be in 
store. As for those who have appeared before 
the public already,—if we may be allowed to 
designate our sphere of readers by any such 
title,—we hope we shall continue to hear from 
them, and that if they are infrequent writers, 
they will bear in mind that “ Practice makes 
perfect” as well in writing as in anything else. 
Moreover, we thank them heartily for that co- 
operation with us which is shown by their 
writing for our columns ; often,too,writing in aid 
of topics brought forward by the editor, or to 
which he desired particular attention drawn. 
Let us continue to work together : and let the 
unity of purpose, the zeal, and tire harmony of 
feeling which the pages of the JOURNAL ex- 
hibit, symbolize that which prevails among us 
in all our other relations. 

DELIXQIEMS. 

It is with great regret that we have been 
obliged to drop from our subscription-list this 
year, as we have been obliged to do in other 
years, a number who have failed to renew their 
subscription. We have so often and so dis- 
tinctly announced that we cannot continue to 
send our paper unless it is paid for in advance, 
that those who have failed to receive it can 
blame no one but themselves. Where, how- 
ever, there has been a failure after the sub. 
scription has been paid, we beg that we be 
notified : we know of many cases where the 
paper has been distinctly and carefully ad- 
dressed according to directions,and yet has not 
been received: and we can well surmise that 

j there may be other such cases. But as to de- 

linquents, we have no apologies to make, 
though some of them are old personal friends. 
Those who subscribe to the paper this year and 
read the present paragraph, will please take 
note of what we say, and endeavor to be punc- 
tual in renewing their subscriptions at the 
proper time,—that is, at the end of the scho- 
lastic year, at which time all subscriptions ter- 
ruinate. 

With those who are in College here, we have 
been more lenient, though we made no promise 
of being so ; notwithstanding, quite a number 
have failed so far to pay the trifling sum in- 
cumbent on them, and have given us and the 
Treasurer a great deal of trouble by their de- 
lays and excuses. We give notice to all such 
that this is the last number they will receive, 
and that we shall never again accept them as 
subscribers without the cash in hand. 

OUR SOCIETY LIBRARIES 

Considering the value and extent of the libra- 
ries belonging to the various Societies in the 
College, it seems singular that no plan has 
been devised of turning them to the best ac- 
count, principally by making access to them 
more general, and thus bringing in a better 
revenue, or at least making this revenue more 
effective than at present. For instance, the 
Library Committee of the Philodemic is obliged 
to buy certain books because everybody calls 
for them,—the Philonomosian has to do the 
same,—and the Sodality pursues its course in 
regard to its library, independently of what 
the others may do. The consequence is, that 
a great many more books are brought into the 
house than there would be any occasion for, if 
there were a union brought about between 
these different libraries. Were this union es- 
tablished, a less number of copies of the same 
work would suffice for all readers : and of 
some works,—such as those of reference,—but 
a single copy would be needed. Taking all 
the libraries together, the duplicates that would 
be found in them, would, if disposed of, pur- 
chase considerable additions : while the re- 
moval of these duplicates would give the room 
required for additions. The expenses incurred 
in each library, of re-binding books that would 
thus be found to be duplicates, would also be 
saved. 

Were one uniform library established out of 
these now disjoined collections, it could be 
managed with more system and success than 
the individual libraries are at present. Among 
the students eligible to the position of general 
librarian, some one could be fixed upon, es- 
pecially competent to the task; though of 
course he should have the help of assistants, 
either chosen by himself or selected by the 
Societies. A library so complete as this one 
would be, and managed in a manner to suit the 
general convenience, would commend itself to 
every student in the College, whether he be- 
longed to one of the Societies or not. It would 
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be a necessity to every one : nobody could do 
without it. Hence, it should be accessible to 
all, without exception, on the payment of a 
fixed fee. The amount of this same fee, de- 
ducted from the membership fee paid by each 
one who attaches himself to a Society, should 
be appropriated to the library. Its support, 
therefore, thus definitely fixed, would be cer 
tain, and would not depend upon members of 
the Societies, alone. 

It may be objected that some would not join 
the Societies, if they could have the use of the 
library, without joining. But, in our opinion, 
this arrangement would only cut off from the 
Societies those who are unlikely to be of the 
least use to them as debaters. The Societies 
can only be respectable in their debaters, in- 
asmuch as members are really anxious to take 
part in these intellectual contests, and to im- 
prove themselves thereby. It may also be ob- 
jected that if one of these Societies possesses a 
better library than the other, it gives more 
than its share towards the common collection. 
But to this we beg to reply that it does not 
lose its own library : its members still enjoy 
the use of it, and of the other, besides. Ano- 
ther Society may claim that it possesses a less 
number of members, and that therefore each 
has a better chance to get a new or desirable 
book. But if the library is enlarged, and at 
the same time more than one copy of such a 
book is procured or retained,—as, no doubt 
will be done,—this objection falls to the ground. 
There may be other objections suggested, but 
if the plan of union is carefully devised, we 
think that all parties may be suited, without 
injustice or inconvenience to individuals or 
Societies. 

This is a proper time to consider the matter, 
while the authorities of the College are devis- 
ing improvements. If this union can be effect- 
ed before any important changes are made, 
the Students’ Library Room will doubtless be 
considered a desirable feature in those im- 
provements. It can be made a place of de- 
lightful resort for leisure hours, and its inte- 
rior arrangements as a Library Room, Read- 
ing-room, (but not for newspapers), and Deba- 
ting Ilall, can be made elegant as well as com- 
modious. When the time comes that expendi- 
tures will have to be incurred for fitting up 
such an apartment, our orators, elocutionists, 
essayists and young scientists will feel urged to 
do that in public which they now do so well in 
private, and give an exhibition in some hall in 
Washington, for the benefit of the enterprise. 
But for something similar,—Readings given in 
old Trinity Church, Georgetown,—the first 
funds needed for the COLLEGE JOURNAL could 
not have been provided, and perhaps this very 
organ devoted to the welfare of the students 
and the College, would never have existed. 
Students of other Colleges which have no 
measurable advantage over ours except in the 
number of attendants, are distinguishing them- 
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selves and earning repute for the institutions 
to which they belong by the part they take in 
inter-collegiate exhibitions and the like,— 
while Georgetown is never heard of. We 
know there has been grave discussion among 
us as to whether we should participate in 
inter-collegiate contests or not. Perhaps a 
public trial on a smaller scale and before a less 
exacting audience, may give encouragement to 
the display on a wider field. It is worth think- 
ing of, at any rate. Certainly, if new build- 
ings are to go up, there will be something for 
the students to do, in aid of particular needs 
or conveniences of their own. 

Should the books of the different Societies 
be aggregated into one library, doubtless the 
College will help it by donations of such of its 
many duplicates as will be of material value to 
the collection. It will attract benefactions 
from other quarters, besides. A joint com- 
mittee composed of three members of each of 
the Societies can consider the matter, report, 
and sit again until the whole thing is arranged, 
if the Societies desire to accomplish such a 
xrnion. And if they do, there is no time better 
than the present, for setting about it. It is 
needless to say that the arrangement would 
not in the least affect the Societies, as sepa- 
rate and distinct organizations. 

REORGETOWN UNIVERSITY. 

Annual Banquet of tire Alumni.—Toasts 
and Responses. 

The annual banquet of the Alumni Associa- 
tion of Georgetown College took place last 
evening at Willard’s hotel, and the success, in 
point of numbers and the universal good cheer 
and jollity which prevailed, must have been a 
source of great pleasure to all—both to the 
young men who have but a short time since 
left its beloved old walls and to those whose 
hair Stas silvered with time since they bade 
adieu to the college, around which cling the 
happiest recollections of their youth. 

The following is a list of the officers of the 
Alumni Association, all of whom were present 
and participated in the festivities : Walter S. 
Cox, president; Dr. Johnson Eliot, Hon. B. G. 
Caulfield, Dr. DanielB.Clarke, T. A. Lambert, 
Alex. Porter Morse, Dr. R. S. L. Walsh, vice 
presidents; Eugene D. F. Brady, recording 
secretary ; G. Ernest Hamilton, corresponding 
secretary; C.C. Lancaster, jr., treasurer. 

Besides these there were present many 
others, among whom were the Rev. P. F. 
Healy, president of the university; Hon. 
Richard T. Merrick, Dr. F. M. Lancaster, Dr. 
Toner, M. F. Morris, Charles W. Hoffman, 
LL. D., Edward S. Reily, professor in the law 
department; Geo. P. Fisher, jr., W. II. Den- 
nis, Joseph A. Rice, S. S. Stout, Dr. C.B. 
Boarman, Thomas A. Stephens, John C. Wil- 
son, John F. Hanna and Geo. P. Gough. 

Under the direction of the executive com- 
mittee of the association—Wm. F. Quicksall, 

Dr. George L. Magruder, Dr. Jos. Tabor John- 
son, J. F. Beale and B. T. Hanley—thirty 
covers were laid, and the tables in the up 
stairs dining room were loaded down with all 
the delicacies and substantiate that could be 
had, while the beautiful floral decorations 
made the appearance of the banquet tables 
complete. The guests were welcomed by the 
reception committee, and about 9:30 o’clock 
all were seated and the festivities began. 

The last course served, the cloth was re- 
moved, and after a short address of welcome 
from Walter S. Cox, esq., the toasts' were an- 
nounced, and responded to as follows : 

“Our country—1776-1876.” This was to 
have been responded to by Hon. Francis Ker- 
nan, Senator from New York, but the follow- 
ing letter was received from him and read by 
the Secretary ; 

WASHINGTON, D. C., January 13, 1876. 
MY DEAR SIR : I very much regret that 

pressing engagements will prevent me from 
attending the annual meeting of the alumni of 
the University of Georgetown this evening. 
Nothing would give me more pleasure than to 
meet former stndents of and unite with them 
in honoring Georgetown College, to which I 
owe so much. I hope I shall be able to be 
with the alumni at some future annual meet- 
ing. 

Very truly, FRANCIS KERMAN . 

E. J). F. Brady, es?., Secretary. 
“ The Academic Department of Georgetown 

University. Filia illustrissima venerabilis 
matris." Responded to by Hon. B. G. Caul- 
field, member of Congress from Illinois. 

“The Medical Department of Georgetown 
University. Qua prosunt omnibus." Re- 
sponse by Dr. Johnson Eliot. 

The Law Department of Georgetown Uni- 
versity. Lexlibertati et justitiae devincta." 
Response by Edward S. Reily, esq. 

“ Our Alma Mater. Religio et scientia 
utraque unum." Response by Rev. P. F. 
Healy, S. J., president of the University. 

“ The State of Maryland, the home of Car- 
roll, the founder of Alma Mater. The tri- 
umphs of her sons on the held, the bench and 
the rostrum have dignified the past, adorn the 
present and will illumine the future.” Re- 
sponse by Hon. R. T. Merrick. 

“ The Press. A free press is the glory of a 
free country.” Responded to by Dr. Walsh, 
in the absence of Hon. Charles James Faulk- 
ner, from whom a letter was received, express- 
ing his regret at being unable to attend on ac- 
count of sickness. 

“ The Deceased Alumni. Et nostrum nomen 
miscebitur istis." Response by Talmadge A. 
Lambert, esq. 

Voluntary toasts were then in order, and 
after responses by Messrs. Hoffman, Dennis, 
Stout and others, good-night was drank and 
all departed, leaving the banquet hall desert- 
ed.—National Republican, Jan. 14th. 

[And not a single member of last year’s 
graduating class present, though several of 
them are residents of the District! ] 
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Tile Alumni and tlieii* Banquet. 

Since the account of the banquet on our 
editorial page was printed, we have received 
the following additional information from Mr. 
C. C. Lancaster, jr. 

In the first place, at a business meeting held 
previous to the festivities, the following gentle- 
men were admitted as active members of the 
Association: Hon. Chas. James Faulkner, 
Hon. Robert Ray, Jos. McCullough (the trage- 
dian), JohnF. Hanna, Dr. John C. Riley, Jos. 
A. Rice, Dr. J. L. Eliot, John R. Ross, Denis 
Sheridan, George P. Fisher, jr., John C. Wil- 
son, Warren Stone, Dr. E. V. Boarman, Ed- 
ward McCahill, and Prof. Edward S. Reily. 
Honorary members : Hon. Francis Kernan, 
Hon. A.H.Buckner,Chas. W. Hoffman, L.L.D.' 
Hon. R. T. Merrick, Martin F. Morris, Dr. Jos, 
M. Toner, Dr. James E. Morgan, and Dr. Noble 
Young. 

At the supper, thirty-two covers were laid, 
(not thirty). The name of Dr. J. L. Eliot, (son 
of Dr. Johnson Eliot) was accidentally omitted 
from the list of those present: nor were the 
names of the members of the Reception Com- 
mittee given, viz : A. Porter Morse, T. A. 
Lambert, Dr. G. L. Magi’uder, Dr. J. Tabor 
Johnson, and C. C. Lancaster, jr. The address 
of welcome of Hon. Walter S. Cox was very 
classical and beautiful. His feeling allusion 
to his old Professor, Father-Curley, “ I love 
him as he loves the flowers he so tenderly cares 
for, and the stars he so loved to gaze on,” was 
received with rapturous applause. The letter 
of Hon. C. J. Faulkner was taken by the re 
porter, and has not yet been received back 
from him, or it would be published with this. 
A letter from J. Carroll Brent, Esq., who is 
confined to his room by sickness, was read by 
the Secretary) 

Washington, Jan. 12th 1876. 
WALTER S. Cox, ESQ. 

PRESIDENT OP THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION, 

UNIVERSITY OP GEORGETOWN. 

DEAR SIR : Confinement to the house by sick- 
ness will deprive me of the pleasure of partici- 
pating in the banquet of the Alumni Associa- 
tion of the University of Georgetown. You 
and the other graduates may well imagine 
what a disappointment this is to one of the 
Alumni who dates back as far as the class of 
1833. I shall be with you in spirit, and wish 
you and the other graduates the fullest enjoy- 
ment on the festive occasion. I send herewith 
a sentiment for such use as you may deem 
proper. 

Sincerely your friend, 
JOHN CARROLL BRENT. 

“GEORGETOWN COLLEGE.—Although expanded 
into a University, I know and love Alma 
Mater best under her old appellation. God 
bless her and hers !” 

After the letter had been read, Mr. G. Ernest 
Hamilton, in a few appropriate remarks, pro- 

posed a toast to the speedy recovery of our 
venerable brother, which was drunk standing, 
in token of the cordial respect and good wishes 
of all present, and their regret for his absence. 
Letters were also read from John R. Ross, 
Denis Sheridan, and James F. Tracey, regret- 
ting their inability to be present. 

The object of the Association, says the sec- 
ond article of the Constitution, “shall be to 
advance the prosperity of Georgetovvn Univer- 
sity and the promotion of social intercourse 
among the Alumni.” We are gratified to 
know that in furtherance of these excellent 
objects, a membership of eighty has been thus 
early secured. From the great interest mani- 
fested in the success of the Association, it may 
evidently be regarded as firmly established, 
and as destined to reflect credit on Alma 
Mater. An effort is to be made to secure suit- 
able apartments, and form a social club, in 
accordance with the wishes expressed by all 
concerned. 

Georg-eton n College. 

(Wash’ll. Cor. Phil. Oath. Standard.) 

Speaking of work, A. M. D. G., reminds me 
of the Jesuits at Georgetown. The famous 
College there is certainly destined to become 
one of the great Catholic Universities of the 
United States—probably the greatest Catholic 
University—at no distant day. Its site is mag 
nifieent, and it has all the natural qualifications 
for becoming the Oxford of America. Situated 
on the Potomac, and on the most beautiful 
and healthiest part, with one hundred and fifty- 
four acres ot ground surrounding it, lying on 
the verge of the capital, it has all that the most 
ambitious university could command, and a 
location that in all its aspects, material and 
other, cannot be surpassed in the United 
States. For professors, it could call to its 
chairs—as indeed it does now—members of the 
Society of Jesus, noted throughout the world 
for their scientific and literary acquirements. 
Its President is the Rev. P. F. Healy, a brother 
of the much, lamented Sherwood Healy, whose 
work among the young men of Boston is his 
best monument. Father Healy is greatly re- 
spected both without and within the College 
walls. He combines remarkable administra 
five abilities with the power of managing his 
columns of students both individually and en 
masse. I cannot help wondering that some 
effort towards making Georgetown College a 
National University .is not made under his re- 
gime, as he seems to be the right man to lead 
such a movement. M. F. E. 

With every succeeding copy the Journal 
grows more successful. Its editorial matter is 
admirable, well up to the best in the country, 
and the contributions from the “ boys” first 
class to say the least.— G. I). in Wash Cap’l. 

libraries in tile College. 

In accordance with a request made by the 
Bureau of Education at Washington, who are 
compiling accounts of American Libraries, a 
descriptive account of the College Library has 
been sent to them. There was no time to copy 
it, and the Department has kindly had it 
copied, and without charge. It fills 17 pages 
of foolscap, and if at any time we get short of 
matter contributed by students, we will pub- 
lish it. In fact, there are very few of our 
readers whom it would not interest. 

In compliance with a similar request, an ac- 
count of the Society Libraries among the stu- 
dents, has been handed in. In view of the sug- 
gestion on our editorial page.it would be well 
to subjoin the detail of the number of volumes 
belonging to these Societies. Sodality, 700. 
Philodemic, 1125. Philonomosian, 1243. Phil- 
istorian, 400. French Literary Society, 150. 
Total, 3628. There are other collections on 
the small boys’ side, which would swell the 
total of books in Students’ Libraries of George- 
town College, to over 4000. However, the 
juniors will retain their own as long as their 
side of the house is kept up: that is, until 
University arrangements are fully completed. 

[Correspondence of the Baltimore Sun. ] 
FREDERICK, MD., Jan. 3, 1876. 

Father McEIroy’s Sermon.-,An Iinpres- 

sive Scene. 

At St. John’s Catholic Church, yesterday, 
an immense congregation of persons assem- 
bled (among whom were many Protestants) to 
hear a sermon by the venerable Father McElroy, 
who has arrived at the great age of 95 years! 
The scene as this man of God was led into the 
chuich by two attendants was deeply impres- 
sive, and many eyes were suffused with tears 
as they gazed upon his sightless orbs, trembling 
steps and iong flowing hair, whitened by the 
frosts of more than four-score winters. Father 
McElroy is still a man of splendid physique, 
and as he sat uttering words of wisdom to his 
attentive auditors he reminded one of the 
patriarchs of old. His remarks were princij 
pally confined to St. John, the patron saint of 
the church, and at times were eloquent and 
vigorous. In order that he might not overtax 
his strength a small bell was rung at the expi- 
ration ot fifteen minutes for him to close, but 
he continued speaking for nearly an hour 
longer, and his voice appeared to grow stronger 
than it was at the beginning. The sermon 
will never be forgotten by those who were 
present. St. John’s Church was built by 
Father McElroy many years ago. 

A party of Catholic Chippeways, of the 
Turtle Mountain tribe, visited the College, Jan. 
24th. They were greatly entertained with the 
galvanic battery, administered to them by Fr. 
Curley. 
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Publications Received. 
(.Pamphlets.) 

Schedler’s Manual for the Use of the 
Globes. Price 25 cents. Published by E. 
Steiger, 22 & 24 Frankfort St., New York. 

Vick's Floral Guide, No. 4, for 1875, and 

No 1 for 1876. Published quarterly by James 
Vick, Rochester, N. Y. Price 25 cents a year. 
Nobody who has a garden can dispense with 
these elegant and useful “Guides.” The 
chrome alone in the last number is worth more 
than the year’s subscription. 

Science and Religion: the modern contro- 
versy. A lecture by Rev. F. P. Garesche, S. 
J„ St. Louis, P. Fox, No. 14, South Fifth St. 
This is a valuable treatise within a compass 
that renders'it available by all, on one of the 
most exciting subjects of modern controversy. 

The Anglo-Saxon Race: its History, Char- 
acter and Destiny. An address before the 
Syracuse University, by Dexter A. Hawkins. 
Printed by Nelson & Phillips, 806 Broadway, 
New York. The account here given of the 
origin and characteristics of the race, forms an 
interesting and instructive chapter. We doubt 
very much, however, if, in the fusion of races 
that took place in England after the Norman 
conquest, enough was left of the old Saxon to 
entitle any existing race to be called the 
“Anglo-Saxon.” The author (to whom our 
thanks are due for the pamphlet) thinks differ- 
ently : but then he has some theories to sup- 
port, the most obnoxious of which do not ap- 
pear prominently in this pamphlet, though 
some clue is afforded to them. There are 
many as good Anglo-Saxons as the author, 
who find a gulf 'between him and them, when 
he elaborates these theories of his : on which 
points, our readers are referred to former num- 
bers of the JOURNAL . 

Constitution and By-Laws of the Alumni 
Association of Georgetown University. Every 

old stu ent and especially every graduate 
should send to E. D. F. Brady, Esq., 460 C. St. 
N. W., Washington, D. C., for a copy of this 
pamphlet, so that he may know the terms 
upon which he can join the Association. The 
request should, we think,-though we are not 
told to say so,—be accompanied with a remit- 
tance of twenty-five cents, for the cost of the 
pamphlet. 

Report of the Superior Council of New York 

of the Society of St. Vincent de Paul, for the 
year 1874. Printed at the Catholic Protectory, 
West Chester, N. Y. 

Address of Tammany Hall to the electors 
of the country, Dec. 20th 1875. Col. J. Fair- 
fax McLaughlin, who sends this, is doubtless 

the author of it. 
Manual of Catholic Indian Missionary 

Associations; fromV.Rev.J. B. A. Brouillet, 
Washington. Those who wish to know what 
is being done by private charity in behalf of 
the 80,000 Catholic .Indians .who have been 

ment, should procure this pamphlet, and con- 
tribute' according to. their needs to the op- 
pressed and suffering tribes whose case is de- 
tailed herein. 

We are indebted to Dr. J. M. Toner im- 
printed slips of his highly interesting “Notes 
of a Summer Trip” in Kentucky last year, on 
his recovery from a severe attack of illness. 

The Centennial Home Insurance Company, 
135 Broadway, New York, has sent us one of 
its office calendars, which is really a work-of 
art and an object of delight. To the best of 
our belief, nothing so elegant has ever before 
been issued in this or any other country, to 
serve a similar purpose. Each month has a 
sheet to itself, besides one for each of the 
years 1877 & 1878. 

Sodality Reception. 

On the evening of December 8th, a solemn 
reception of postulants into the two Sodalities 
took place in the Students’ Chapel, in the 
presence of all the inmates of the College. An 
address to the new members was made by the 
Rev. President, who also invested them with 
the ribbon and medal of the Sodality. The 
choir, aided by Prof. Gloetzner at the organ, 
was present in full force, and acquitted itself 
handsomely. The Senior Sodality now num- 
bers 63, and the Junior, 27. The former had 
their annual feast, Dec. 9th, and the latter, 
Jan.20th. 

Received in the Senior, James and Charles 
DeCourcy, M. Tracy Walworth, Thomas F. 
Casey, Conde Pallen, Wincnester Bowling, Bell 
W. Etheridge, B. C. McMeal, Jas.E. McElhinny, 
Beverly Mosby, Thomas Ryan, Edw. Schaar- 
man, Jas. E. Callahan, Oscar Mudd, Wm. 
Buckley, W. A. Simpson, Wm.Bennett, Thos. 
Bradford, Chas. O’Donovan, Joseph Morgan. 
In all, 20. 

In the Junior, A. Menocal, Francis Morales, 
Elias Uribe, Frank Dougherty, Frank Wil- 
liams, Orlando Harvey, George Carvill, Danl. 
P. Morgan, 8 more. Total 28. 

Georgetown College at tire Capitol. 

Georgetown is pretty well represented at the 
Capitol, in the persons of her old students : 
Hon. Francis Kernan of New York, in the 
Senate : Hon. Charles James Faulkner, of Ya. 
Hon. B- G. Caulfield of 111., and Hon. A.H. 
Suckner of Mo., in the House of Representa- 
tives : J. Caldwell Robertson, ’75, Clerk of 
Senate Committee on Manufactures : Charles 
S. Voorhees,’73, Document Room of the 
House : and George Douglas, ’73, representing 
the Pittsburgh Leader, in the Reporters Gal- 
lery. On the other hand, the Senate and the 
House are quite liberally represented here, in 
the number of sons and wards of members at- 
tending the College. 

At the quarterly election in January the fol- 
lowing officers were elected: Rev. W. II. 
Carroll, S. J., President. G. Carroll Horsey, 
V. P. M. J. Condon, Secretary. W. Gaston 
Payne, Librarian. Conde- Pallen, Assistant 
Libr. Ignatius P. O’Neill, Amanuensis. Jos. 
B. Johnston, Wm. J. Agar, and Chas. E. 
O’Connor, Censors. Members, 27. 

Medical Alumni. 

An interesting meeting of the alumni of the 
Medical Department of Georgetown College 
was held last night at the College building, cor- 
ner of Tenth and E streets, at which Dr. P. J. 
Murphy presented to the alumni a pathological 
specimen, which elicited a lengthy and spirited 
discussion. A motion was made to alter the 
constitution, which was adopted, and next 
Monday was the day appointed to revise it, 
after which the meeting adjourned.—Nat. 
Rep.. Jan. 4th. 

Since we ceased publishing the list of the 
Faculty and teachers, a few changes have oc 
curred. Mr. W. N. Cogan retires, from con- 
firmed ill-health, and his place is taken by Mr. 
Alphonse Boursaud, S. J., who was a student 
here five years ago. Mr, Maurice F. Egan also 
withdraws, to enter into some literary engage 
ments, and is succeeded by Mr.P. J. Timmins, 
formerly of Holy Cross College, Mass. 

The Georgetown College Journal is unusual- 
ly good in its January number, wherein two 
new contributors make their maiden essays 
into print in very amusing style. * * * The 
Journal takes up anew the question of a Cath 
olic University, replying at some length to re- 
marks made on the subject by the Collegiate 
press, aud arguing the fitness of Georgetown 
for that position, and the ease with which the 
existing institution could be developed into 
what is required. Whether or not it receives 
from wealthy Catholics the aid it deserves, it 
is the determination of the Faculty, says the 
Journal, “ sooner or later to make Georgetown 
a great University.” All success attend that 
determination!—Brooklyn Catholic Review. 

Jan. 3d. Close of Christinas recess. Jan. 
4-th. Themes for Middle Examination, closing 
on the 8th, with a half-day holiday granted by 
the V. Rev. Provincial, then here. Jan. 20th. 
Visit of the Rt. Rev. Bishop of Portland, 
Maine, to his brother, the President: he was 
accompanied by Rev. W. A. Blenkinsop of 
South Boston. They left on the 25th, on 
which day we close our columns. Jan. 22d. 
Oral examinations began, and are in progress 
as we write. 

^g-Tliere will be a meeting of the "j jMjl Club at 
the usual time and place. 
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Table manners ! that’s a strange subject! 
I’ll wager I can describe the article by Byron’s 
line, 1 Tis pleasant sure to see one’s name in 
print.’ ” So saith a wise reader. I admit the 
theme to be a strange one, but perhaps the turn 
I shall give it will be stranger. Yet I disclaim 
any such servile thought as that expressed in 
the line quoted above, and declare my theme 
to be born of necessity. It is not “ Table 
Manners” in general that I wish to speak of, 
but of these manners as displayed among us : 
or rather, alas! the lack of them. 

Were I to accuse any one amongus of a want 
of etiquette, he might naturally take offence : 
but if I went so far as to say that he was lack- 
ing in good manners, I might fare badly, were 
I not good at a stand-off and rough-and-tum- 
ble. Yet breaches of etiquette among us are 
the least things I have to complain of : there 
is sometimes exhibited a downright rudeness 
at table. To say nothing of the horse like im 
patience before grace, shown by the noisy 
movements of the feet,--like the stamping of 
a horse when he is waiting for his feed,—our 
young gentlemen too often forget when they 
sit down to their meals, that the table is the 
place where, of all others, the true gentleman 
is known by his manners, and the counterfeit 
is discovered by the lack of them. Since we 
consider one another gentlemen, why not act 
in each other’s presence as if we believed it 1 

I take it for granted that my companions 
are not ignorant of what constitutes decorum 
at table. If I thought they were, I should 
have nothing to say. But I have even heard 
the remark, “What would they say at home if 
I acted at table there as I do here ?” It is not 
knowledge that is wanting, therefore : it is in- 
clination. Yet, no great effort is required to 
do what is proper ; no assumption of very fine 
manners is called for : no flourish or display : 
only a certain propriety of behavior which is 
by no means incompatible with a flow of good 
spirits or even moderate jollity. Could you 
not say a witty or a humorous thing without 
digging your neighbor in the side, with your 
elbow ? Could you not ask your neighbor for 
what you want, instead of stretching past him, 
perhaps the length of your arm, to get posses- 
sion of a dish : or when you help yourself to 
bread, do so without fingering every slice in 
the bread-tray ? Can you not make use of the 
implements provided a-t table, instead of 
diving your own fork, or perhaps knife and 
fork together, into a dish from which all are 
to be helped : or avoid soiling the table-cloth 
with a pile of fragments, often greasy, which 
should have been left on your plate : and then, 
when you have finished, whirling around with 
your chair, with a toss of the feet, as if you 
were about to jump over the adjoining table ? 

You know you can do better than this, and 
yet not oblige yourself to the nicety of manners , 

you would instinctively employ in the company 
of ladies. But, because you are not in the 
presence of the refining sex, you imagine your- 
self at liberty to dispense with your manners, 
as if your companions were not worth expend- 
ing politeness upon. One’s manners should 
be like his character, uniform and consistent, 
everywhere: not one thing in one place, and 
another in anotner. Whatever may be the 
case at other Colleges, we have no right to ex- 
cuse ourselves by alleging bad examples which 

we are not witnesses of at present, even if we 
ever had been in the past. If we take any 
pride in the thought that the most of us are 
sons of gentlemen, we ought never to lose 
sight of the characteristics that are proper to 
such. 

To conclude this disagreeable review, allow 
me, Mr. Editor, to beg your pardon if I have 
infringed on your prerogative as “Censor 
Morum” in our college world. I may add 
that, knowing the many other unwelcome 
duties of this kind that fall to your lot, I have 
thought to show my appreciation of your for- 
mei leadiness to advise, by aiding you in this 
particular point. 

MOTE BY THE EDITOR. Thanks, friendly “ * .>> 
we had rather at any time that others should 
take the censor’s place, and leave us to more 
agreeable tasks. You yourself seem a little in 
dread of the office, since you do not ask to risk 
your identity, but employ an as-teMsk,— 
(joke!). As to the matters you write about, 
they are within the scope of your observation, 
and not of ours : therefore the subject is more 
fitting to be treated by you. “Let not one guilty 
man escape,” say we. But as to ourselves, we 
are more taken up with what we can see, the 
spitting on the smoking-room floor, for in- 
stance, and the damaging the once elegant 
spittoons : though on the latter point, our in- 
dignation renders us speechless. We are sorry 
to know that strictures o i table-manners are 
at all necessary here. It was thought that by 
shortening the tables and putting only a small 
party at each, more scope would be afforded 
for courtesy. The placing the members of the 
same class at tables to themselves, the substi- 
tution of chairs for benches, the supplying the 
tables with all the outfit usual in families, and 
the transfer of the onus of carving, to the at- 
tendants employed in the refectory, were all 
devised to the same end. It was hoped, too, 
that with the abolition of reading during meals, 
the custom of asking for what was wanted 
would replace that of reaching for it, or 
nudging a neighbor’s elbow to call his attention. 
Our young gentlemen were admonished some 
time since, from a higher source than the edi- 
tor’s tripod, about their waste of food at table, 
and now they get another admonition from one 
of their own companions. We hope they will 
not need more of them : and that those who 

have not given occasion for criticism, will not 
assume all the indignation to themselves. 

The Journal’s Early Days. 

It gives us sincere pleasure to welcome 
among our exchanges the College Journal 
We were a student at Georgetown when it 
made its. first appearance, and we remember 
what a stir the little thing created in that old 
college on the banks of the Potomac. It had 
been talked of for so long, announced so often 
as nearly ready, and, in short, had raised such 
a delightful commotion that when it did come 
out its contributors and friends were both mis- 
erable and happy with anticipation and disap- 
pointment. And, then, to see the ill-dissem- 
bled pride of the fortunate ones whose pieces 
had been admitted, the careless way in which 
they criticised their own productions, the won- 
derful air of journalism which seemed miracu- 
lously to surround them upon the instant, the 
many enquiries, guesses, wonder-it was all so 
pleasant, homelike and innocent that we look 
back upon it as one of the “ white days” of our 
life. Then, when the first dash of excitement 
had passed and the real work of writing began 
how eager all were with their pens, and how' 
valiantly they pulled the little sheet through 
its many difficulties, and finally set it upon its 
feet, a well-established institution. We like to 
go back to those old times when we made our 
first attempt at public writing, and it is with 

real pride and joy that we see the Journal 
standing so well among the college papers of 
the land.— Va. University Mag. for Mov 
(W. S. Perry, Ed.) 

GEORGETOWN ITSTIVERSITY 
Eecture by Before the 

A lecture, the first of a course which he pro- 
poses to give upon the subject of constitutional 
law, was delivered by the Hon. E. T. Merrick 
last evening to the law class of the above-named 
school. The lecturer rapidly traced the differ- 
ence m national character which existed be- 
tween the settlers of different sections of this 
country, and referred to the fact that notwith- 
standing this, these differences were forgotten 
m the war of the Revolution. These had, 
however, to be reconciled in the Constitution! 
This instrument, it is said, was intended to pro- 
vide for a.government on the plan of the solar 
system,.with the States as planets, each revol- 
ving in its own orbit, and held in place by the 
same forces, centripetal and centrifugal, and 
the. General Government as the sun around 
which they must all revolve. He defined the 
difference between the Federal Constitution 
and State constitutions, the former being a. 
grant of power where none previously existed; 
the latter a limitation of power, therefore deal- 
ing in negatives. * * * 

—Nat. Sep. Jan. 4th. 
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THE HEALTH-LIFT. 

The following is from THE ATLANTIC: 

MONTHLY, (Feb. 1875,) by the REAL J. F. W. 
WARE, D. D., Pastor of Arlington Street 
Church, Boston, Mass. 

I want to ask you to give room to a few words 
about the “ Health-Lift. ” , . 

In common with many others, I had heard 
vaguely of this thing, with the same sort of vague 
indifference or skepticism with which one almost 
always hears of new things. The chance word of 
a friend at the right moment—the word in season 
—followed by the prompt “ Come with me now, ^ 
led to the mysteries and the blessings of the Lut. 

Never shall I forget the sensations of my first 
lift and myi ntroduction to parts of myself unknown 
or forgotten. 

It sent a glow all over the body that was as lus- 
cious and cheery as any that have been told of by 
the Turkish bath enthusiasts, ahd then—I am 
afraid it may betray me—an exliileration purer 
and more subtile and enduring than that of best 
champagne. My experience has been a record of 
many joys, joys that come of soothing and strength- 
ening to a fagged brain, and a weary body, and a 
pestered soul. I take my lift before my late din- 
ner when the day’s work is done. I carry to it 
whatever weariness the day has made—of body, 
of brain, of heart—and I go away another than the 
man I came. Head-ache, limb ache, hdart-aehe 
are gone, or toned down to easy bearing, and a new 
counteracting vigor set at work in all the pulses. 
It seems to get behind the heart, and bolster that 
first seat of power and action. IT is THE BEST OF 

REST. , , 
The Health-Lift is the gradual, easy, complete 

waking up of every torpid molecule in brain, liver 
and blood, the sending through and possessing the 
entire man with a new sense, a re-creating him 
then and there, so that he turns from his lew min- 
utes at his Lift,a new creation. 

Decalcomanic- 

This is the name of a comparatively new art that 
is attracting considerable attention at the present 
time. It consists in transferring pictures which 
have been printed upon paper in high and beauti- 
ful colors to any object one may wish to ornament, 
such as fans, work boxes, vases, flower pots, artic- 
les of furniture, &c. When transferred these pic- 
tures look as if painted upon the article ornamen- 
ted and they are much more attractive and beauti- 
ful than they would he if painted with a brush, un- 
less executed by a very skillful artist; indeed this 
beautiful art offers a complete substitue for the 
process of hand painting for most purposes. The 
pictures embrace a great variety of subjects, such 
as heads, landscapes, animals, insects, flowers, 
comic figures, &c. The art is easily acquired, and 
children even soon become experts. Transferring 
these pictures is a charming pastime for old or 
young, and serves to cultivate a taste for the beau- 
tiful We have received from J. L. Patten & Co., 
162 William Street, New York, who are dealers in 
transfer pictures, some handsome samples of their 
■'■oods These gentlemen will, for the small sum of 
ten cents, send full instructions in this beautiful 
art together with ten handsome samples of the 
pictures, or for fifty cents they will send one hun- 
dred attractive pictures. 

/ill f > / v VI / \ HEADQUARTERS 
(J II KUMU . FOR FOREIGN and 
AMERICAN CHROMOS. Dealers, Agents, Trunk 
and Box-makers, Newspaper Publishers and Tea 
Stores, will find a complete supply. Our new and 
brilliant specialties are unequalled. Our 9x11 
Mounted Cliromos outsell anything in the market. 
Twelve samples for $1.00; one hundred for $6.00. 
Illustrated Catalogue free. J. LATHAM & CO., 
419 Washington St., Boston, Mass. P. O. Box 

* Ht 
HOW TO LEARN FHE£ 

OGY. 
NOL- 

u pile American Institute of Phrenology.” 737 
Broadway, N. Y., (Incorporated by the Legislature 
of the State,) will, during Summer vacatioi#W6, 
instruct a class to accommodate»^^Bhers, stu- 
dents. Ministers, and others. Cn*h*k giving 
full explanation, sent by mail. onH^Mpion as 
above. 

MR. WALTER A- DONALDSON, A- B., 57 Sec- 
ond St., requests those students who appre- 
hend risks in the mid-summer examination, 
and desire to be “coached up” for it, to let 
him have their names as early as possible. 

All information respecting terms, time, etc., 
may be obtained on application to him. He 
would like it also to be specifically stated 
whether they would prefer taking lessons 
singly or in classes of two or three. 

EXERCISE FORCOLLEGE STIIDEKTS. 

DR. JOHNSON’S PORTABLE PARLOR 

HEALTH LIFT AND LIFT EXERCISE. 
Elastic, Reactionary and Cumulative. 

A complete GYMNASIUM for Men, Women and 
Children. It yields all the Developing, Curative 
and Hygienic effects of the Bulky, Three Hundred 
Dollar Machines—Doubles the Strength in a few 
months—Weighs hut 18 lbs., packs in a space 4xl3x 
20 inches : affords a “ deadweight lift” of from 50 
to 1,000 lbs. with only 4 lbs. “ dead ’’weight—Nickel 
Plated and Ornamental.—Price $25 and $30.—Send 
for full Cncular.^ gCHERMERH0RN & C0 , 

14 BOND ST., NEW YORK 

WEBER 
GRAND, SQUARE & UPRIGHT 

PIANO-FORTES 
Are used and pronounced the 

BEST PIANOS, 
By Madame PARErA ROSA, Miss CLARA LOUISE 

KELLOGG, Miss Alide Topp, S. B. Mills, 
George F. Bristow, Harry Sanderson, E. 
Mollenhauer, G. W. Morgan, Louis Schrie- 
her, Max Maretzek, Edward Hoffman, C. 
Jerome Hopkins, C. M. Brinkerhoff, II. Mol- 
lenhauer, and every Musician of Note. 

WAREROOMS: 

937 Pennsylvania Avenue, 

JOHN F. ELLIS & CO. 

“ To me she gave her Heart, that All 
Which Tyranny can ne’er enthrall,” 
And then she gave me a splendid 
Photograph, which she had taken at 
PULMAN’S, 935 Pa. AV.,Washington. 

B. F. GRIMES, 

ISLE OF ^UBA, 

No. 142 BRIDGE ST., GEORGETOWN, D. C. 

FINE HAVANA CIGARS, CIGAR- 
ETTES, PIPES, SMOKING 
AND CHEWING TOBAC- 

COS, AND ALL 
ARTICLES 

REQUIRED BY 
SMOKERS GENERALLY. 

JNO. KAISER, 

MECHANICS’ HALL RESTAURANT, 

High, between 1st and 2d Sts. 

Georgetowi^L). C. 

W. NORDLINGER, 

NATIONAL CLOTHING EMPORIUM, 

114 BRIDGE ST., GEORGETOWN, D. O. 

EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT OF 

GENTS’, YOUTHS’, BOYS’, & CHILDREN’S 

GARMENTS. 
Gent.’s Furnishing Goods in abundance. The la- 

test Novelties in Scarfs, Ties and Bow-s, as well as 
in white shirts and under-garments. 

A Speciality in Gent’s & Ladies’ Trunks, 
t'alises, and Morocco Traveling Satchels. 

CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER. 
A call is respectfully solicited. 

HALL & HUME, 

807 MARKET SPACE, 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Dealers in 

FINE FAMILY GROCERIES, 

WINES, CHAMPA ONES, 

OLD FRENCH BRANDIES, 

SOLE PROPRIETORS, &c. 

of tile popular 

OLD STAG WHISKEY. 

Goods packed and shipped free of charge. 

UNION HOTEL, 

GEORGETOWN, D. C. 

Y. SHINN PROPRIETOR 

4®=*This Hotel is conveniently lo- 

cated, being situated on the line of the Washington 
and Georgetown City Passenger Kailroad, the cars 
of which, from the Railroad and Steamer Depots, 
pass the door every two or three minutes. The 
guests of this House can reach any of the Public 
Buildings of the National Capital, or any place of 
amusement, &c., by a pleasant ride of a few min- 

utes. 

ESTABLISHED 1816. 

CHAS. smm & SONS, 
63 NORTH HOWARD ST., BALTIMORE, MD. 

Dealers in 

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS, 
would call special attention to their splendid stock 
of Dress Goods, Linen Goods, Embroideries, Laces, 
and Hosiery; the best assortment of Mourning 
Goods in the city. 

SAMPLES SENT TREE! 
All orders amounting to $20.00 or over, will be 

sent free of freight charges by Express, but parties 
whose orders are not accompanied by the money, 
and having their goods sent G. O. D., must pay for 
return of the money. 
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NOTRE DAME 
OF 

MARYLAND. 
Collegiate Institute for Young Ladies, 

NEAR GOVflNSTOWN, 

BALTIMORE COUNTY, MARYLAND. 

T W.O-AND-A-IIALF MILES NORTH OF 
BALTIMORE. 

Conducted by the School Sisters of Notre 
Dame. 

TfeSW?11 iS 1Scated 1“ tlie most desirable X part of Baltimore County. 
The grounds are extensive, well shaded, hand- 

someiy designed for exercise and recreation, 

^i?eobuildmgls constructed and furnished with eveiy accessory and appointment for comfort, con- 
venience and safety. ’ uu 

The system of the school affords full advantages 
for the acquisition of a refined and solid education 

TERMS PER ANNUM : 

^?ard and Tuition, including the French 
tj-eruran languages. Washing Bedding *245 00 

Parior boarding, or young ladits who wish 
to give attention to special branches, and de- 
sire to enjoy the comforts of private apart- 
meiltS   

Music, Painting. Spanish, etc., form extra char- 

&es,\ pupils are charged according to the class- 
es they attend, from $30 to $60 per annum. 

Academy of the Visitation, 

B. Y. M. 

GEORGETOWN, D. C. 

THIS INSTITUTION was founded in the year 
4- lj">?'lldl'el:’ulltinl873. It is located in a heal- 
thy situation on the Heights of Georgetown in the 
District of Columbia, surrounded by beautiful and 

S SCS
t
nery’ while tlle situation combines, 

hu adyant^e ot lts close proximity to the City 

sssr “so desirawe *“- ^ 
Board, tuition, &c., $300. 

For further particulars, apply to the Institution. 

3 I 

GENTLEMEN’S DOUBLE BREAST 
English Worsted Frock Coats and Vest. 

it, ,GrYLE^EN’s DOUBLE BREAST Black Cloth Frock Coats, Vests and Panta- 
loons. 

YOUTHS’ DOUBLE BREAST FROCK 
and Sack Coats, with Vests to match. 

LIGHT CASSIMERE PANTS. 

GENTLEMEN’S WHITE AND -ttUFF 
Duck Vests. 

CHILDREN’S WAVERLY, BLOUSE 
and Cutaway Suits. 

CHILDREN’S SHORT PANTS. 

• Received and on sale at prices to 
suit the times. 

NOAH WALKER & CO., 

625 Pennsylvania Aven^. 

STOP, STUDENTS AND ALL ! 

don’t buy your 

FRENCH CANDIES, BON-BONS, &c. 

Until yon liaye called at 

THE COLLEGE 
CONFECTIONERY STORE. 

The best and freshest Stock in town is kept by 

FRED. STOIILMAN, CONFECTIONER, 

No. 75 High St., Georgetown D. C. 

Established 1S3S. 

JNO. MCDERMOTT & BROS., 

COACHMAKEBS 
AND 

CARRIA GE D EALEBS 

310 Pennsylvania Avenue, near Third Street, 

WASHINGTON, D. O. 

Carriages and Harness received on Storage and 
sold on commission. 

•eS-CARItlAGES REPAIRED. 

fJIHOS. E. CBOP1EY, 

DRUGGIST, 
AND DEALER IN 

FANCY ARTICLES AND PERFUMES. 
Proprietor of 

Stovell’s Infallible Ague Cure. 

No. 186 Bridge Street, opposite Market House- al- 
so under Forrest Hall, High St., Georgetown. ' 

HATS! HATS • 

FALL ANNOUNCEMENT FOR 1875. * 

A Large Assortment for Men^^Boys. 

Every variety at LOW PRICES. 

W. F. SEY^^ttJTR. 
132 BRID GE STM&T, 

GEORGETOWN, D. C. 
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